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LaTeri
By Sharyn Bratcher

Staff Writer

LaTerreXXI'was the first
black establishment to ap^lyfor a license to serve

mixed beverages, but severalother firms are waiting
irrthe wings.

Since the licenses issued
now will expire April 30,
most businesses will wait
until May 1 to apply; the
license isstiecMhefr be

Ron Goodwin, owner of
LaTerre XXI turned in his
application for a mixed
beverage license at 10 a.m.

Friday morning, saiti Henry
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to Hea
By Yvette McCallough

Staff Writer
Moving up the ladder

thought to be a man's
dream. Bernice Bailey, the
administrator of Southern
Bell's centralized repair
service bureau, is showing
that a woman can move up
the ladder, also.
Bailey began as a telephoneoperator 12 years

ago for Southern Bell. Over
the years that She has been
with the company, Bailey
has had such positions as

service assistance person,
service representative, personnelmanager, chief
operator and instructor for
operator service.

In her new position, Bailevwill fh<»
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of a new system which will
improve service by hand*
ling repair service calls in
one centralized area, here
in Winston-Salem.

J o

The service will handle
repair calls faster, provide
customers with up-to-date
information about4heir ser*

vice problems and hold
down the cost of telephone
service by reducing repair
service.

By the end of this year '

when the program will be in
full operation, Bailey will
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black colleges have turned ou
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future.
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e See
James, alcohol law enforcementofficer.

Nine white-owned estab-"
lishments w ho wanted to be
among the first to take
advantage of Forsyth County'snewly-passed referendumpermitting the sale of
mixed drinks also applied.

Nathaniel Wiseman, ownerof Staley's Northside
Restaurant, explained that
he plans to wait until May 1
-4©. apply .for-=a.license^

high to pay for one month!
"It takes a while to

*

set up to serve mix^cl
drinks/' he noted. "We
have to putin a bar and do
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have 80-105 people working
in her department,

"This new position will
be something different to
do, a change of pace,"
Bailey said. "I've enjoyed
all my jobs, but I think this
will be the most challenging, because it is~n£w^ anduntried."
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urigin&Jiy irom wiiKes

County, Bailey feels like a

Winston-Salem native hav?
ing lived in the city 21
years. She .said that Jier
new department will ye
people-oriented.
"We've changed the en-»

tire concept of repair by
centralizing," Bailey said.
"Customer service is our

goal."
Under the new system

people from all over North
Carolina* will have their
calls centralized to the an-

awcnng service oureau

here in Winston-Salem. It
will be manned 24 hours a

day by clerks seated at
computer terminals. After
the clerk hastheiriforma«=
tion about the trouble the
information is transmitted
to the customer's hometown.

"I will handle any and
every problem that may
arise," Bailey said. "Sometimesa customer just wants
to talk to someone in
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some redecorating. So we

plan to be doing that, and

hopefully we will get our

license in May."
John X. Williamson, managerof the Big D Lounge.

,says that his establishment
also plans to apply in May.
"We're going to get it."

Williamson said. "Our
profits have been 70 percentfood for the last five
years, so that's no

probLem/'
The city's restaurant and

hoi law enforcement officialsat city hall last week to
discuss the licensing
regulations.
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charge."
Bailey said that she is

satisfied with the progress
she has made.
"Ma Bell has been very

good to work foFr" Bailey
said^ "I've never been

bored with a job." tyIIIUIIItllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIlDlll
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Rep. A. Hartwell Campb
the House Appropriations
said, "The money situation
UNC request, would have
.supplemental requests froi
community colleges.

Regarding new funds
objections, Campbell said, "

Governor's recommendatior
rating of priorities. It may re

their part."
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faculty of Elizabeth City Sta
State University, North Carol
Central and Winston-Salem
The coalition was organize

Greensboro. The coalition 1
assure that changes coming
mandate and state initiativ
higher education do not have
black community.
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Attorney Anne Fulton

went over the 25 pages or

regulations and answered
questions from the prospectiveapplicants. In order to

qualify for a license to serve

mixed drinks, a restaurant
must seat at least 36 personsand derive at least 51
per cent of its gross reteiptsfrom the sale of food.

Social clubs may not

grant temporary membershtpsand they must obriod

between the time of
the application and the

issuing of membership
privileges.
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Bailey ,
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"There is a wealth of
knowledge to be gained and
I've learned a lot," Bailey
continued. "I'm forever
growing and changing, and'
I can truthfully say that
being a black woman has
not been a handicap."
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To be sure you get it t
order Home Delivery Now!
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